Executive Assistant to Vice-President Nixon, 1957-61.

DESCRIPTION: Background information; military career in Marines; World War II battles; work for Office of Naval Research; work with newly-formed Central Intelligence Agency; work with naval staff in London; work with Admiral Robert Carney at NATO South Command; instructor at Armed Forces Staff College; interview for position of Executive Assistant to the Vice-President; responsibilities of Nixon’s staff; Cushman’s responsibilities; the National Security Council; Nixon as chairman of President’s Committee on Government Contracts; Nixon on President’s Committee on Physical Fitness; 1960 Presidential campaign; subsequent military positions; accessibility of Nixon to his staff; Nixon’s qualities; Cushman’s opinion of Nixon; effect of foreign trips on Nixon and his staff; Caracas incident during South American trip; political situation in Venezuela; Nixon’s role in the Eisenhower Administration; rivalry of White House and vice-presidential staffs; Sherman Adams; working relationship with White House and agency staffs; Nixon’s expectations of people; Nixon’s interests; Rose Mary Woods; Pat Nixon; further impressions of Nixon.